Frequently Asked Questions for “Independent” HERS Raters:
Rater Certification and Building a Business
What are the differences between an energy auditor and a HERS
Rater?
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The term “energy auditor” is very broad, and is usually used in
conjunction with a state audit program. Standards for energy auditors
(training, type of audit given) vary, while HERS raters are uniformly
certified across the US and require quality assurance oversight through
an accredited provider. Many programs require a HERS rating, such as
ENERGY STAR Homes certification and Energy Efficient Mortgages;
some state codes have started requiring HERS ratings.
What are the differences between B u i l d i n g P e r f o r m a n c e
I n s t i t u t e ( BPI) training and HERS Rater training?
The degree of training overlap is fairly minor, and inc lude s bui lding
science and energy conc ept tr aini ng, blower door diagno stic s,
and combustio n safety. While there is overlap, there are also areas
in which the trainings diverge. S p e c i f i c a l l y , B P I t r a i n i n g d o e s
not include the duct testing or energy modeling training
i n c l u d e d i n H E R S R a t e r t r a i n i n g . Many people take both
trainings in order to fully prepare themselves for the associated exams,
to work in a variety of programs in their area, or to offer advisory
services.
What business types or niches are appropriate for raters?
Even before you take your training, you should have a plan for
marketing your services in the existing or new home market.
Determine what State Utility Incentive programs are available in your
area, and understand the building code requirements, as some states
now require a HERS ratings for new construction. In addition to HERS
Ratings, you can offer consulting services to builders or Home owners,
become a Quality Assurance Provider, or a trainer. When you become
certified and if you join the NE HERS Alliance, your name will be listed
on our website www.nehers.org. Our certified rater members are
eligible to earn continuing education credits through our monthly
webinars.
What equipment will I need to perform ratings?
Independent raters will need access to blower door equipment and a
duct blaster. Some raters use infrared cameras, but they are not
required.

How does an independent rater meet RESNET’s quality
assurance standard?
Provisionary raters must go through the certification process with an
accredited Q u a l i t y A s s u r a n c e ( Q A ) Provider, and, following
certification, must work for, as, or with a provider such as those listed
at the left.1 You can also
contact other acc r ed it e d providers that are listed on RESNET's website: www.resnet.us. If you are serious about
entering the rating field, we recommend knowing what kind of business you are planning and engaging in a
relationship with a provider even before attending training.
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How many provisionary ratings are required to become certified?
Technically, a minimum of 5 ratings must be reviewed b y a R E S N E T C e r t i f i e d C a n d i d a t e F i e l d
A s s e s s o r for certification. Two of are completed during our rater training class. After that, your provider’s
Quality Assurance Designee will ask to review a minimum of three ratings, with more if necessary to ensure
satisfactory rater understanding of the standards.
What is the process for a rater candidate to earn their certification?
Step 1) Sign up with a provider.
Step 2) Complete the 5 probationary ratings, 3 of which are overseen by a Candidate Field Assessor
Step 3) Complete the review process with your QA Provider
How can a HERS rater become a HERS Q A Provider?
RESNET has a good explanation of requirements for becoming a provider. Since providers are responsible for
quality assurance, a fair amount of experience with ratings and diagnostic testing is essential.
Can building professionals (builders, architects, HVAC, etc.) also offer HERS ratings?
Companies may rate their own projects but it must be disclosed in the standard disclosure form.
If I don’t want to become a HERS rater, what are my options?
Ratings and diagnostic testing for any green home certification program must be performed by an objective third
party. Instead of becoming a rater, after training it may appropriate for you to license REM/Design, a related
software, directly from NORESCO (http://www.remrate.com/home/license).
Licensing REM/Design would provide you will the capability to perform energy modeling, perform what-ifs, look
at payback periods for different efficiency measures, see whether the home passes the state energy code,
explore zero-net energy design, etc. If this is a path that makes sense for you, you would not have to own
diagnostic testing equipment or pursue rater certification and quality assurance oversight through a HERS
provider.
How long after passing the rater exam do I have to complete my rater certification?
After rater training there is a lot of technical information to digest. Provisional raters have fifteen months since
passing the test to complete the certification process. If they do not, they must repeat certification requirements
again.
What should I ask QA Providers when I contact them?
Before contacting providers to find your match, be prepared to discuss what kind of a business structure you are
planning. You will want to inquire about: a) how many ratings they review for your certification, and what kind of
homes they would like to see you rate; b) the cost for overseeing ratings and guiding you through the certification
process; c) whether the company is willing to provide oversight of your ratings as your HERS Provider; and d) any
ongoing fees they might charge per-rating or for quality assurance oversight.
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Although NE HERS members include QA providers, the organization does not serve as a QA provider.
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